
Lake Springfield Christian Assembly (LSCA)
LSCA has jobs of all kinds needing attention - from skilled labor to cleaning in the
buildings, there is something for everyone here. Bring some love and elbow grease
to serve at this loved camp of ours.

Inner City Mission (ICM)
Devoted to understanding the root cause of homelessness in the community, ICM is
flowing with passion to equip the Body of Christ to be a leader in the restorative
process. Serving at ICM will entail painting, landscaping, organizing, and/or minor
construction projects, based on the team members!

Refuge Ranch
Refuge Ranch exists to empower at-risk youth, women, and families with love, hope,
healing, and transformation through Christ, using equine assisted activities,
mentoring, ranch life, and Christ-centered community. There will be various outdoor
projects such as landscaping, fencing, gardening, poop-scooping, and other spring
activities. This is a perfect service opportunity for outdoor-loving people!

The James Project
The James Project supports Sangamon County foster families by providing houses,
parental support, children's provisions, and a community of supports. The James
Project will have multiple groups - most will be doing yard work at each of the
houses. They will also have one group for organizing their “Care Closet.” If you have
a preference, indicate it on the form!

The Outlet
The Outlet helps young, fatherless youth ages (8-22) develop the ability and skill to
be capable of making responsible life decisions, holding real and meaningful
spiritual values, exploring their gifts, talents, and realizing their dreams and
aspirations. The group serving The Outlet will do spring yard work at their building,
while learning about the important work they do on Springfield’s east side.

Christian Student Fellowship (CSF)
CSF, a campus ministry on the University of Illinois Springfield’s campus, seeks to
help students find their way back to God. Every Fall, CSF hosts a furniture giveaway
for international students. They need assistance picking up furniture from donors
around the Springfield area. Volunteers will need to be able to lift furniture. Pairs
will go out - one person of each pair will need to have a truck. 

Serve Lakeside
We will also be sending a group out who will work on projects for fellow Lakeside
members who are unable to on their own. These projects will likely entail minor
construction or yard work. This will be alongside our Lakeside Men In Action group -
however anyone who is willing to do a little manual labor can volunteer for this
group!

Lunch Preparation
We will also need a group to prepare lunch for everyone! Choose this option if you
would like to volunteer at Lakeside, preparing the meal (you would not need to
arrive until 10am or later). If you would be interested in providing a side dish or
dessert, but would like to serve elsewhere, you can indicate that on the form!
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